
If we want what they had, 
then we have to do what 
they did!
Part 2





15 Let those of us who are mature think
this way, and if in anything you think
otherwise, God will reveal that also to
you. 16 Only let us hold true to what we
have attained. 17 Brothers, join in
imitating me, and keep your eyes on
those who walk according to the
example you have in us.

Philippians 3:15 – 17 (ESV)





They were 
on a 
continual, 
or regular, 
basis of:

´They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching.

´They continued to meet together on a 
regular basis.

´They proclaimed the Lord’s Death.
´They joined in prayer together.

´Acts 2:42
´James 5:16



They were 
on a 
continual, 
or regular, 
basis of:

´They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching.

´They continued to meet together on a 
regular basis.

´They proclaimed the Lord’s Death.
´They joined in prayer together.
´They were also contributing to the needs 

of the church.
´Acts 2:44 – 45
´1 Corinthians 16:1 – 2
´2 Corinthians 9:6 – 7
´Hebrews 13:16



They were 
on a 
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basis of:

´ They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching.

´ They continued to meet together on a 
regular basis.

´ They proclaimed the Lord’s Death.
´ They joined in prayer together.
´ They were also contributing to the needs of 

the church.
´ They sang psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs 

with grace in their hearts to the Lord.
´Matthew 26:30
´Ephesians 5:19
´Colossians 3:16
´Hebrews 13:15



They were 
on a 
continual, 
or regular, 
basis of:

´ They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching.

´ They continued to meet together on a regular 
basis.

´ They proclaimed the Lord’s Death.
´ They joined in prayer together.
´ They were also contributing to the needs of 

the church.
´ They sang psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs 

with grace in their hearts to the Lord.
´ They evangelized to their community of 

neighbors.
´Acts 2:43
´Acts 2:47
´Acts 8:4
´Romans 10:14 – 15



They were 
on a 
continual, 
or regular, 
basis of:

´They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching.

´They continued to meet together on a 
regular basis.

´They proclaimed the Lord’s Death.
´They joined in prayer together.
´They were also contributing to the needs 

of the church.
´They sang psalms, hymns, and spiritual 

songs with grace in their hearts to the 
Lord.

´They evangelized to their community of 
neighbors.







Have you been added by 
the Lord to the church?


